SPECIAL
MASK LIPID BALANCE
Calming cleansing mask
REF:

400 (R)

PRESENTATION:

400.1 (C)

75ml tube
200ml tube

The Dr. RIMPLER SPECIAL Mask Lipid Balance is a solidifying mask for all skin conditions
with a tendency to seborrhoea. Lipids get linked with kaolin and the active agents such
as chamomile and calendula, counteracts irritations and have a smoothing and
balancing effect to the skin. Reddening declines, excessive sebum gets gently
absorbed and the unpleasant glance is removed. It is a perfect preparation for
subsequent absorption of anti-inflammatory or soothing active agents.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For impure/problematic and /or oily skin. Combination skin can apply the mask on the
“T” zone (forehead, nose and chin).
CHARACTERISTIC:
Purifying, absorbing and soothing.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Kaolin
It has a great absorbing ability. It cleans skin and eliminates bacteria and dirt and is rich
in minerals essential for the skin. Its special porous construction gives it an amazing
absorbability, so it can thoroughly clean the skin so as to promote the metabolism of
skin. The efficacy includes: clean skin, eliminate bacterium and dirt; supply mineral
element, activate cell activity; discharge the toxin of cell, eliminate skin inflammation,
tighten the skin.
Chamomile
• Well-known properties act as anti-inflammatory and soothing agents.
• It also helps to enhance the skin appearance by reducing the dry flaking skin.
• Restore the suppleness to the skin.
Calendula Extract
Calendula extract is a powerfully effective plant extract that has a deserved reputation
for helping to protect and restore damaged skin. Soothing, antiseptic, healing and
calming, this herb can help reduce skin blemishes and sun burn. Traditionally, calendula
extract was used to heal skin rashes and cleanse wounds after washing.
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Bisabolol
The main active ingredient of Chamomile plant, Bisabolol has anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and anti-irritant properties and helps protect skin against environmental
stressors. It has a calming property that is effective in significantly helping to reduce the
appearance of redness.
Vitamin E
Vitamin E helps prevent the appearance of age spots and maintains the skin's oil
balance. It also helps strengthen skin barrier function by acting as a skin conditioning
agent and preventing transdermal water loss.
APPLICATION:
Apply the Dr. RIMPLER SPECIAL Mask Lipid Balance several times a week and remove
remains with water after 10-15 minutes. Depending on the skin condition the Balance
Gel or the Protective Cream Basic Clear and the CUTANOVA Hydro Gel Sensitive are
recommended as a day care product.
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